
A lamproite stock with ellipsoidal
phlogopite nodules at Oqaitsunguit,
Disko Bugt, central West Greenland

Lilian Skjernaa

A small stock containing a medium- to coarse-grained phlogopite-rich lamproite
occurs in the Archaean Ati! granitoid in West Greenland. It was emplaced by a
combination of forceful intrusion and assimilation. Metasomatic alteration has taken
place in the country rock near the stock and in xenoliths.

Although there are similarities with other lamproites, the Oqaitsunguit lamproite
differs with respect to (1) mineralogy. The main mineral phases are phlogopite,
microcline, K-richterite, K-Mg-arfvedsonite, aegirine-augite and diopside; (2) coarse
grain size; (3) low whole-rock TiOz, FeO and SiOz contents; (4) low TiOz in phlogo
pites and amphiboles; (5) the presence of 0.5-6 cm long ellipsoidal phlogopite
nodules, which occur scattered throughout the rock.

Each phlogopite nodule is composed of a central phlogopite grain, which is enve
loped by a mantie or shell of another phlogopite grain.

L. S., Geological Institute, University of Copenhagen, øster Voldgade 10, DK-l350
Copenhagen K, Denmark.

A small stock of an unusual alkaline mafic rock was
discovered in West Greenland in 1989. The occurrence
is located 100 m above sea level at the northern part of
the cape Oqaitsunguit (Fig. 1), about 60 km north of
Ilulissat/Jakobshavn.

The rock is rich in phlogopite and contains K-feldspar
and K-richterite; mineralogicaIly and chernically it re
sembles a lamproite (Mitchell, 1985; Bergmann, 1987;
Rock, 1987). It also contains ellipsoidal phlogopite nod
ules with a unique internal structure.

Rocks of the lamproite family are fairly rare in
Greenland. The nearest known occurrence is situated in
the Holsteinsborg area 350 km to the south (Scott, 1979,
1981).

This paper documents the occurrence of this unusual
rock type and presents preliminary data necessary to
characterise it, together with a detailed description of its
phlogopite nodules.

Regional geology

The country rock intruded by the lamproite stock is
part of the Atå granitoid complex (Escher & Burri,
1967; Knudsen et al., 1988) which has yielded radiom
etric ages of c. 2800 Ma (Kalsbeek et al., 1988). At
Oqaitsunguit it is a plagioclase-porphyric biotite grano
diorite, while in other parts of the complex it has a
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tonalitic composition. The central parts of the Atå plu
ton are not deformed and often show a magmatic lay
ering which, in the area around the lamproite stock,
shows low to moderate dips in variable directions (Fig.
1). Towards the margins, especiaIly towards the south
and south-east, the granitoids show increasing evidence
of plastic folding, probably indicating at least two
phases of deformation (Fig. 1).

The Atå granitoids, as well as the surrounding
gneisses, are cut by subvertical ultramafic lamprophyre
dykes. The dykes seem to have intruded into a pre
existing or contemporaneous regional joint system (Fig.
1) and to have caused extensive alteration of the wall
rocks. Similar dykes are described by Marker & Knud
sen (1989) from the area to the east.

A genetic relationship between the lamprophyre
dykes and the lamproite stock seems probable as K-Ar
age determinations have shown that these rocks are of
the same age, around 1750 Ma (Larsen & Rex, in
press). K-Ar age determinations on one of the phlogo
pite nodules also give c. 1750 Ma as a preliminary result
(H. Rasmussen, unpublished data).

Field occurrence

The lamproitic rock crops out in two places which are
separated by approximately 20 m of country rock (Figs 1
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and 2). The two occurrcnccs are probably connceted al

dcpth. The iarger GlllerOp is aboul 7S x 50 m. willle tile
smaller castern occurrcncc is ollly aboul 10 x 15 rn and
secms to continuc towards the east in a dykc. which is.
howcvcr, alrnost complctely covered.

Thc stod was crnplacect by forecfu! intrusion; the
country rock is strongly bTt:cciatect. and fragments af il
are cncJosed in rhc hHllproite. with cOllccntralions 10
wards the margins. Both thc xcnoliths and the country

rock have bccn Illctasomatically altered to such a de

grel' that thl' original mineral asscmblagcs have been
replaced by almosl the same minerals as the lamproite.
but in different proportions (Table l).

The xenoliths are loncd \vith an amphihole-rieh rim.

Some xenoliths have centimctre-sized euhedral cryslaJs

or microcline. calcitl' and K-richteritc. Arfvcdsonite 0(

casionally forms long raclialing needles. Some xenoliths
have a pyroxcllc-rich CO re surrounclcd by an amphibolc
rich rim (Tahle I).

Clowards the marg.ins of tlle stocks the tarnproitc is

btuish-grecn, while it is brmvll in the centres. Till' eol

our difference is a cOllsequcJlce ol' variations in mincr,ll
ogy; central <lreas have more phlogopile and Jess ilmphi
bolc, microcline <Ind ca1cite than the marginal rocks.

This diJlercncc in composition may indicate that some
assimilation of country rock has taken place. Back~

veining ol' till' alterecl country rock into the tillllproite

has also been obscrved.

In anc place an exceptional structure wa5 observed

(Fig. 3). which scems to bl' simiiar to the 'mushroom'

shapcd load structurcs described by Thy & Witson
(1980). This may indicate the cxistence of il density

eontrast bctwecn a relatively buoyant assimilatecl mar

ginal part of the stod; and a denser central part.

Although the Oqaitsungult lamproite is unusual in
itscif. its Illost outstanding feature is the prescnce uf

pcculiar el1ipsoidal phlogopite nodulcs.
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Ellipsoidal phlogopitc nodulcs

Dark-brown. lustrous. 0.)-6 C111 large llodules ol'
111onomincralic phlogopitc are scattered throughout

both the centnll and In<lrginal parts ol' the larnproilc

stork. They ,Ife spaccu somc ccntimetres or deci Illet res
apart. Thcy have not heen observed as inc!usions in
xcnoliths. but in some cases clustcrs ol' nodules "fe

found Ileal" to XCJloliths (Fig. 4a).
At the surfaee wc"tl1ering has releasecl tile nouulcs

from the matrix, and thel' have bccn washed together

in\o 5111<:1\\ depressions whcrc tncl' resem.blc srnaH choc

olate cggs iIl a bowl.

Each noclule consists ol' a central phlogopilc graill

which is compktely surroundcd by a mantie gr<lin (Figs

4 and 5). The mantic grain is divided into radi<lting

dOlllains IO compcllsate for tlle curvaturc that enables

the (Dtll) crystallographic plane ol' tlle mantie grain

cverywherc to bc parallel IO Ille auler baundary af tlle

central grnin (Fig. 5). Each Ilodulc IIHlS essentiaily con
sists ol' two phlogopite grains. olle cenlral graill with a
normal plat Y crystal structure and olle mantk grain

which completcly envelopes the central grain. Thc cen

tral grains may shO\v zoning and polysynthetic twins and

conlain small but varying all10unts ol' included micro

eline. caleite. pyroxene and sphene. Most aften tlle

lOOI) crystallographic plane ol' tlle cen!nd grain is paral

lel \l,Iith the plane definect by the targes[ and inlermedi

atc morphologici:\\ axcs of the c\1ipsoid (Figs 4e~h).

More rarely the centn:ll gr<lin has Cl rouncled outline and

(00 l) planes obJiquc to the morphoJogie axcs ol' the

c1lipsoid (Fig. 410).
Thc mantie grains are ZLlIlCd; under [he rnicroscope

tlle zones are secn 10 form continuous rings. i.e. they

are sIleiIs in threc dimensions around the central grains.

The sallle applics to tlle cleavage surfaces (Figs 4 and 5).
Wilhin c<lCh domain ol' Ihe mantie shclJ the Jattice is
bent as Illuch as <Ibout 50 \viLhollt Josing its contitluity.

Tlle bounc!aries between th<.; dom.<Iins ar<.; charactcr

iSlically s<.;rratc (Figs 4e, g and 5) and are panly lined by

Fig. 3_ 'Mushroom' structul'cs dcvclopcd at till' boundary be

twccn dark phlogop'ltc-l'ich central type lamproitc <Ind amphi

bole-rich margin type I'lmproitc. Till' hammer is SO cm long.
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Fig. 4. (a) L<lmproilc with c!us(cr of phlogopilC nodulcs. Part ofaxcnolith is seen in the uppeT left eorner. The pen is l3 cm long.
(b) Thin sccrion (crosscd polars) orlamproilc wirh phlogopirc nodulc (O ehe left, GGU 343955. Thc horizonlallcnglh o(lht: (hin
scction is 4 cm. (c) and (d) sh(lW shape and internat slrllctufc af thTec phlogopi!c nodu\cs, scalc bars arc 1.2 cm. (c)-(h) <!re Ihin
scclions of {\I/O phlogopilc Ilodulcs. (e) and (g) seen through crossed polars and (f) and (h) in plane polarized light. Doth Ilodules
are eul parl.lllcl to tlle Ill<ljor and minor morphological axcs. (c) and (f) show <I 1.7 cm long and 0.5 cm wide nodulc that has a large
c.:enlral grain ""ith numcrous inc!usions uf microcline and calcite. (g) and (h) show a 2.5 cm long and 1.3 cm wide nodule with a
rclatively srnaH central grain with few inc1usions. This nodule is the same as shown in Fig. 5. (c)-(h): GGU 343959.



Fig. 5 Drawing of a thi n section of a phlogopiLe nodule (same

as shown on Fig. 4g and h). The seeLion is at right angles to the

(001) erystallagraphic plane af the central grain and parallel

with the plane defincd by Ihe longest and shartest rnorpholog

ical axcs af lhc noillJlc. Nolice Ille contilluous (OOl) dcavage
and colour zoning of the Illilntlc around the centnil grain and

tlle smal! subgrains in the Illantle al Lbe ends of thc central

grain. Aba noticc the zonariLy of the central grain.

small sub-grains. They mayaiso takc the form ol' kink

bands. Jn a few elises smalt ne\v recrystallisl:d grains

\Vith discordant lattice orientariolls are seen at Jomain

bOUTldaries.

Thc mantle grain has grown in lattice continuity with

the (001) crystalJographic surfaces of r1Je ccntral grain,
but elsewhere Ihe larrice oricntations af the central

grain and the mant1c grain are discordant by up to 90°.

Whcrl: the curvature af the mantle grain is grcatcst,

i.e. at the blunt tcrminations ol' the central gr<:lin, it

eonsists of I1UmerOllS, smalt sub-gn.lins. but even hcre

zonarion and cJeavagc may bc lraceabJe almas! cO!1tin

lIousl)', except for smaJl jumps over sub-gr;;lill bounda

ries (rig. 5). In a few cases more extensive recrystallisu

tion has oceuHed in the mantie grain. or the mantIe

gr<:lin have heen partly dcstroyed by the intergrowth of

matrix minerals (e.g. amphiboJe).

The rela/i ....e dimensiollS of the central and marHJe

grains vary. In sOme nodulcs a large central grain is

surrounded by a thin man tie grain (Figs 4e and f), whilc

in others the central grain is tiny and tlle mantie grain

constitutes most of the nodule (Fig. 4d). Similarly, the

relative dimensions of the tllrec principal axes af the

eJlipsoidal nodulcs \/<:Lry wilhin wide limits. bUl appeal'
Io bc govcrned by the shapc ol' the central grains.

Tllc chemieal characteristics af thc nodules are de

scribed bclow.
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Petrography and mineral com positions

The lamproitc whieh forms the matrix to the phlogo

pite noJuks is li rnedium-grained, texturally isotropie

rock (Figs 4a, b). It is eomposed af more than 50u/u
phlogopile, wirh 15-25% microcline, 1-15% ampbibolc
(K-richtcrite and K-Mg-arfvedsonite). 0-IY1u pyroxene

(diopside and aegirine-augite). 0-10% caleite, 2-JO%
apatitc and smal! amounts of either sphene ar rutile

(Tabte I).

The phlogopite in the matrix occurs as randomly ori

cnteJ, up IO 0.5 cm long, subhedral-euhedral phcno
crysts. The microdillc <Ind some of the amphibolc form

ver)' large (0.5-2 cm) poikilitic grains Ihal enclose all

the other mineral phases.

Pyroxene is most abundant in the centre af the stock

(Table t, analysis I). In the marginal parts, the pyrox

clles have bccn rcplaccd by amphiboles. apparcnfly firs!

hy K~richterite and still doser lO the eantaet by K-Mg~

arfvedsonite. Calcitc appcars only to occur in the mar

ginal parts af tlle stock. Morc Ol' less the same mineral

rable I. Estimated modal ('omposition af samples
from the OqaifSllll/?llif lamproife stock

Phlogopitc > > > + x x <
micrnclinc + + + x > > > >
acgirine-augile x + < +
diopside < + x +
K-riduerilC < + < x + , x <
K-Mg-arfvec1sonite < < + < , >
calcire x + x + x +
apaLile , x < , x x x
sphene < < < <
rut ile < <
opaque mineral~ < <
quartz x

I' GCiU 143955 hllllproile from central part ol' stock.
2: GGU 341609 lalllproile from margin ol' slock.

3: GGG 341606.,1 larnproite al cantacl to xcnolilh (not

represenlative as il on1y occupies il small pan ol' the
lhin section).

4: GGU 341606.b xcnolith.

5: GGU 341606.c lamproite from 1l1argin uf slnck.

6: GGU 341604 xenolilh.
7: GGU 341608,:1 cenlral pan ar a xenoli.h.
8: GGU 34160R,h marginal pan of same xenolilh as in 7.

> more lhan 30%: + 10-30%; x 2-10: < less lhan Y/o .

. microprobc analyses in <Iddition IO optical analyses.
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Table 2. Whole rock composition of the
Oqaitsunguit lamproite from central part of stock

GGU 269766.
Major elements by GGU's chemicallaboratory.
Trace elements by John C. Bailey, Geological Institute,
University of Copenhagen (XRF).

Major elements, %

FeOtot

Mg no
KzO/NazO (molar)
KzO/Alz0 3 (molar)

exclusively microcline. In other lamproites, sanidine,
leucite, or pseudoleucite are the most common felsic
phases (Bergman, 1987). Chernically the Oqaitsunguit
lamproite is characterised by being low in SiOz, TiOz,
FeO, NazO and V, and high in MgO, Ni, Sr and Cr. The
Mg-number (lOOMgO/(MgO + FeOtot)) of 88.4 is
higher than those of all the lamproites described by
Bergman (1987) and is even well above the 'primary'
range given by Rock (1987). The KzO/NazO (17.2) and
K zO/Alz0 3 (0.93) molecular ratios are also notably
high. It may be inferred that the analysed rock is a
phlogopite cumulate.

When plotted in the geochemical variation diagrams
of Bergman (1987), the lamproite from Oqaitsunguit
falls inside the limits of 'diamondiferous suites'.

Mineralogy

A number of electron microprobe analyses were ob
tained from two phlogopite nodules and from all the
mineral phases observed in thin sections, except the
opaque minerals. Samples from the central and margin
al parts of the stock and from two xenoliths were ana
lysed. Tables 3-8 showaverage chemical compositions
for the principal minerals. Accessory minerals were
analysed in order to verify their identification.

The analyses were perforrned on a JEOL 733/Super
probe using a Tracor Northern energy dispersive system
with an accelerating voltage of 15 kV and a beam CUT
rent of 2nA.

Phlogopite

348
5770
3360

200
455
253

37
<50

7
6
7

94
42

8
43

1240
1010

14

Trace elements, ppm

Rb
Ba
Sr
La
Ce
Nd
y

Zr
Nb
Pb
Th
Zn
Cu
Se
V
Cr
Ni
Ga

4.49
88.4
17.2
0.93

39.65
1.33

1l.38
1.19
3.42
0.05

19.15
5.38
0.37
9.71
2.80
0.62
1.70

96.75

Si02

TiOz
Alz0 3

Fez0 3

FeO
MnO
MgO
CaO
NazO
KzO
PzOs
HzO
COz

transformations oCCUT in some of the xenoliths, which
have pyroxene-rich cores and amphibole-rich rims with
ca!cite. Apatite is ubiquitous and forms up to 1 mm long
prismatic crystals.

A whole-rock geochemical analysis of the central part
of the Oqaitsunguit lamproite is given in Table 2. It
should be noted that due to the very large grain size and
variable modal composition, the analysis does not nec
essarily represent a liquid composition.

Although the rock is clearly a lamproite, it differs
from published descriptions of other lamproites as men
tioned below. However, it differs even more from other
related rock types such as lamprophyres and kimberlites
(see Scott, 1979, 1981; Mitchell, 1985; Bergman, 1987;
Dawson, 1987; Rock, 1987; Thy et al., 1987).

The Oqaitsunguit lamproite differs from other lam
proites in its large grain size, the high proportion of
mafic minerals (about 75-85%) and especiaIly the high
content of phlogopite, and in that the felsic mineral is

The phlogopite in the matrix of the lamproite is al
most free of inclusions, zoned and often exhibits poly
synthetic twins. Compared with phlogopite from other
lamproitic rocks (Scott 1979, 1981; Mitchell, 1985;
Bergman, 1987) Oqaitsunguit phlogopites have very
low Ti and fairly high Al and Mg contents (Tables 3-5,
Figs 6 and 7).

In some respects they resemble those from the wyo
mingite-orendite from Leucite Hills (Mitchell, 1985),
but actually the phlogopites in the Oqaitsunguit lam
proite more closely resemble those from kimberlites or
xenoliths in kimberlites (Bergman, 1987).

In the phlogopite nodules the cores have somewhat
lower MgO contents than the mantles, whereas the
matrix phlogopites have MgO contents similar to or
slightly lower than the cores. The opposite variation is
seen for total FeO (Fig. 7). The contents of Ti and Cr
are consistently higher in the cores than in the mantles
of the nodules (Tables 4 and 5). Mg numbers (lOOMg/
(Mg + Fez+» are generally high (Tables 3-5).
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Table 3. Microprobe analyses of phlogopite from lamproite stock at Oqaitsunguit

centre margin xenolith
of stock of stock

average sdv average sdv average sdv
n = 19 n=5 n=3

SiOz 40.07 0.53 40.37 0.70 40.24 0.21
TiOz 1.90 0.29 2.18 0.51 2.09 0.29
A1z0 3 11.85 0.44 11.87 0.40 12.33 0.27
CrZ0 3 0.33 0.22 0.35 0.30 0.21 0.19
FeO 6.15 0.41 5.31 0.56 6.12 0.36
MnO 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.09
NiO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
MgO 23.21 0.53 23.49 0.36 23.50 0.41
CaO 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00
Nap 0.24 0.08 0.17 0.16 0.36 0.11
KzO 10.24 0.13 10.37 0.19 10.41 0.13
BaO 0.55 0.28 0.47 0.30

-- --
94.63 0.60 94.75 0.39 95.35 0.28

Atomic proportions based on 44 charges per formula unit

Si 5.84 0.06 5.85 0.06 5.79 0.03
Al 2.03 0.08 2.03 0.09 2.09 0.04
Ti 0.21 0.03 0.24 0.05 0.23 0.03
Cr 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.Q2
Fez+ 0.75 0.05 0.65 0.07 0.74 0.05
Mn 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
Ni 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Mg 5.04 0.10 5.07 0.08 5.04 0.08
Ca 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Na 0.07 0.02 0.05 0.04 0.10 0.03
K 1.90 0.02 1.92 0.02 1.91 0.02
Ba 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.02

Mg no 87.0 88.6 87.2

Mg no = 100 Mg/(Mg + Fe), calcu1ated on average cation va1ues. Sdv =standard deviation.

Pyroxenes

Paie-green aegmne-augite and colourless diopside
are present in the lamproite of the central part of the
stock, as well as in the central parts of many of the
xenoliths (Table l). Both minerals occur as single, up to
l mm large, subhedral grains or in clusters of smaller
grains. Orthopyroxene is absent.

Chemical compositions of the pyroxenes are given in
Table 6 and Fig. 8.

The diopside is nearly pure CaMgSiz0 6, with only a
subordinate hedenbergite component. It is low in Ti
(Table 6) compared with analyses from lamproites given
by Mitchell (1985) and Bergman (1987).

Paie green aegirine-augites from the central matrix
rock vary considerably, but generally have a large au-

gite component. Bright green aegirine-augite rims the
diopside in the cores of some xenoliths and is also found
in small amounts in the matrix rock. It has a larger ratio
of aegirine to augite than the paie green aegirine-augite,
the composition is similar to the analysis given by
Mitchell (1985, table X, analysis 3), see Fig. 8. Com
pared with published alkali pyroxene trends (e.g. Lar
sen, 1976) the aegirine-augites from Oqaitsunguit are
very low in Fe2+ + Mn.

Amphiboles

Two amphibole phases are present, a K-richterite and
a K-Mg-arfvedsonite (Table 7 and Fig. 9). The first of
these occurs as phenocrysts, as rims on diopside, and as
late poikiloblastic grains. Compared with K-richterite
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Table 4. Microprobe analyses of phlogopite nodules from lamproite stock at Oqaitsunguit

2 3
average sdv average sdv average sdv
n = 19 n=3 n=2

SiOz 39.93 0048 39044 0042 40.02 0.70
TiOz 1.53 0.19 1.95 0.24 1045 0045
Alz0 3 12.26 0.31 12.20 0.08 12.10 0.35
CrZ0 3 0.06 0.12 0.55 0.08 0.01 0.00
FeO 4045 DAl 5046 0.15 4.65 0.38
MnO 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.01 0.00
NiO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
MgO 24.68 0.39 23.04 0.04 24.63 0.39
CaO 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00
NazO 0.20 0.12 0.14 0.06 0.19 0.03
Kp 10.18 0.19 9.93 0.06 10.09 0.17
BaO 0.95 0.21 0.82 0.20 0.95 0.26

-- -- --
94.31 1.03 93.60 0.77 94.09 0.13

Atomic proportions based on 44 charges per formula unit

Si 5.80 0.05 5.80 0.01 5.83 0.08
Al 2.10 0.05 2.11 0.02 2.08 0.07
Ti 0.17 0.02 0.22 0.03 0.16 0.05
Cr 0.01 0.01 0.06 0.01 0.00 0.00
Fez+ 0.54 0.05 0.67 0.02 0.57 0.05
Mn 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00
Ni 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Mg 5.35 0.06 5.05 0.04 5.35 0.07
Ca 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Na 0.06 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.01
K 1.89 0.03 1.86 0.01 1.88 0.03
Ba 0.05 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.05 0.02

Mg no 90.8 88.3 9004

l: undifferentiated core and mantle analyses of a nodule.
2: core and 3: mantle of the nodule shown in Fig. 5b.
See Table 3 for explanation.

from other lamproites (Mitchell, 1985; Bergman, 1987)
it is high in Si, Fe and Mg, has a high Mg number and is
extremely low in Ti (Fig. 9).

The K-Mg-arfvedsonite may, at least partly, be a
secondary mineral as it occurs as rims on and as patches
in K-richterite and as fine-grained aggregates together
with calcite. The central part of the lamproite stock
contains very little K-Mg-arfvedsonite, but towards the
margins of the stock this mineral becomes increasingly
abundant in the matrix. The greatest concentrations
occur in the outer rims of xenoliths (Table 1).

K-Mg-arfvedsonites are described from several lam
proite localities (Brooks et al., 1978; Mitchell, 1985;
Bergman, 1987). Compared with the K-Mg-arfvedso
nites from lamproitic dykes in the Holsteinsborg area

(Brooks et al., 1978; Thy et al., 1987), the present ones
are high in Si and Mg and low in Al, Fe and Ti.

The geochemistry of both the K-richterite and the
K-Mg-arfvedsonite is unusual. The composition of the
K-Mg-arfvedsonite is dose to the end member
KNa2Mg4Fe3+Sig022(OHh·

Microcline

Microdine is the only felsic mineral in the lamproite
matrix as well as in most xenoliths (a few xenoliths
contain quartz, Table 1). It shows cross-hatched twin
ning and has a large optical angle. It has a high concen
tration of Fe; a feature that is also characteristic of some
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Fig. 8. Composition of pyroxenes from the Oqaitsunguit lam
proite compared with some from the West Kimberley region.
l: diopsides from centre of stock, 2: diopsides from a xenolith,
3: aegirine-augites from centre of stock, 4: aegirine-augites
from a xenolith, all from Oqaitsunguit. 5: pyroxenes from
phlogopite-lamproites from West Kimberley (from fig. 12 in
Mitchell, 1985). The filled triangle represents an aegirine-au
gite from West Kimberley (table X, analysis 3 in Mitchell,
1985).

Fig. 6. Compositional variations (AI20 r Ti02) of phlogopites
from the Oqaitsunguit lamproite compared with those from
other occurrences and regions. Redrawn from fig. 10 in Mitch
ell (1985).
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sanidines from lamproites mentioned by Bergman
(1987).

The grain size of the microcline in the matrix often
exceeds 1 cm, but the grains are internally subdivided
into sub-grains with slightly differing lattice orienta
tions.

The microcline seems to have crystallised mainlyas a
late phase and encloses all other mineral phases. How
ever, a few small irregular grains of microcline are
themselves enclosed in some of the central phlogopite
grains of the nodules and in a few phlogopite grains of
the matrix rock.

Microcline is a rather unusual component of lam
proites. The most common feldspar in such rocks is
sanidine (Mitchell, 1985; Bergmann, 1987; Thy et al.,
1987) which is often considered to be a pseudomorph
after leucite. In the Oqaitsunguit lamproite no evidence
has been found for an origin of the microcline other
than by primary, although late, crystallisation. The
composition of the microcline is shown in Table 8.

All samples of the lamproite, as well as of the xeno
liths, contain apatite. In the lamproite apatite constitu
tes as much as 5-10% of the rock. It occurs as subhedral
prisms up to 1 mm Iong and 0.3 mm across.

Apatite
74 5 6

FeO tot wto %

Fig. 7. Compositional variations (MgO-Fe0101) of phlogopites
from the Oqaitsunguit lamproite. Outlined fieids enclose anal
yses from core, inner and outer manties of a nodule.
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Table 5. Microprobe analyses from core, inner and outer mantIe of a phlogopite nodule from
iamproite stock at Oqaitsunguit

core inner mantIe outer mande
average sdv average sdv average sdv
n=3 n=6 n=4

Si02 39.78 0.37 39.94 0.33 39.88 0.14
Ti02 2.22 0.06 1.85 0.10 1.72 0.10
AI2O, 12.48 0.05 12.50 0.26 12.46 0.09
Cr2O, 0.72 0.14 0.10 0.10 0.05 0.08
FeO 4.69 0.18 4.35 0.56 3.84 0.29
MnO 0.06 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.01 0.00
NiO 0.07 0.11 0.10 0.14 0.13 0.14
MgO 24.00 0.24 25.03 0.43 25.46 0.12
CaO 0.07 0.05 0.09 0.14 0.05 0.D7
NazO 0.32 0.05 0.46 0.11 0.39 0.05
K 20 10.35 0.16 10.07 0.23 10.37 0.13

-- -- --
94.77 0.36 94.59 0.64 94.35 0.31

Atomic proportions based on 44 charges per formula unit

Si 5.73 0.04 5.74 0.04 5.74 0.02
AI 2.12 0.01 2.12 0.04 2. Il 0.01
Ti 0.24 om 0.20 0.01 0.19 0.01
Cr 0.08 0.02 om 0.01 om 0.01
Fe2+ 0.57 0.02 0.52 0.D7 0.46 0.04
Mn 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00
Ni 0.01 0.01 om 0.02 0.01 0.02
Mg 5.16 0.Q3 5.37 0.08 5.47 om
Ca 0.01 om 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01
Na 0.09 0.01 0.13 0.03 0.11 om
K 1.90 0.03 1.85 0.04 1.91 0.02

Mg no 90.1 91.2 92.2

The analyses are from the same nodule as l in Table 4, but in this series of analyses, Ba was not analysed. See Table
3 for explanation.

Sphene and rutile

Sphene and rutile are accessory minerals (their opti
cal identification was confirmed by the microprobe
analyses). Sphene occurs as irregular grains up to 1 mm
across, while rutile forms prismatic grains. Small irreg
ular grains of sphene are enclosed in the central grain of
some phlogopite nodules. The occurrence of sphene
and rutile is rather extraordinary in a rock with ab
normaIly low Ti contents in the other minerals.

Calcite

Most samples contain calcite (Table 1). While some
calcite seems to have crystallised as a primary mineral

since it is found included in phlogopites, some of it
probably formed together with K-Mg-arfvedsonite by
replacement of diopside. The largest amounts and the
largest grains (up to 1 mm) are found in xenoliths.

Opaque minerals

Opaque minerals are only present in the matrix as
rare and small anhedral grains, amounting to less than
0.1 % of the total rock volume. In some xenoliths
opaque minerals are more abundant, but in the xeno
liths that were analysed only a few grains are present,
and these all consist of hematite, which seems to be
pseudomorphous after magnetite.
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Discussion

The grain size, mineralogy and mineral chemistry of
the Oqaitsunguit lamproite are unusual. Moreover, the
conspicuous phlogopite nodules and their crystallo
graphic structure are highly exceptional and make the
occurrence unique.

Only one published description of phlogopite nodules
which are similar to those from Oqaitsunguit is known
to the author. Le Cheminant & Le Cheminant (1985)
mention inclusions of ovoid phlogopite megacrysts
('eggs') up to 3 cm Iong in 1.8 Ga lamprophyre and
trachyandesite dykes and one flow in the Baker region,
Keewatin district, Canada. Most of the 'eggs' have a
thick concentric jacket of high Mg, Cr and Ni phlogo
pite enclosing a megacryst core of similar composition.
Ti-rich micas (4-8% Ti02) occur as xenocrystic cores
with mantles of high Mg phlogopite.

He (1984) described large ellipsoidal phlogopite
grains from a kimberlite in northern China as being
large phlogopite grains with rounded corners.

The Geological Museum in Copenhagen has a single
nodule that is very similar to those from Oqaitsunguit,
but there is no record of its origin. Five samples of 3-5
cm large spheroidal biotite nodules from Greenland
were described by Bøggild (1953), but although they
superficially resemble the phlogopite nodules they dif
fer by having a central core of granitic material and by
being more irregular. Nothing is known about their
manner of occurrence.

Mica balls have been described from a locality at
Hermanslag in Miihren, Czechoslovakia (Burkart,
1953). They have an inner mantle of phlogopite wrap
ped around a core of pegmatitic material and an outer
mantle of radiating anthophyllite. They occur in a peg
matite dyke.

None of the descriptions mentioned above include
suggestions as to the origin of the nodules.

The phlogopite nodules are comagmatic and have
forrned at an early stage of the crystallisation of the
lamproite. Their origin, however, remains a mystery. A
plausible, explanation of their formation may be that
early phenocrysts were forrned by homogeneous nucle
ation, and that gas-streaming kept these in rotation
during the growth of the mantles.

Rocks similar to the Oqaitsunguit lamproite probably
weather rather easily in most climates (Rock, 1990).
However, the appearance of the nodules is so remarka
ble that in inhabited areas such occurrences would
hardly have escaped notice if they existed.
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Fig. 9. Compositions of amphiboles from the Oqaitsunguit
lamproite compared with compositions from other lamproites.
1: K-richterites from central and marginal parts of stock, 2:
K-richterites from xenoliths (a and b are different xenoliths), 3:
K-Mg arfvedsonites from a xenolith. Mg number: 100Mg/(Mg
+ Fe2+). Thin lines are from Bergman (1987, fig. 24) and
enclose 90% of his data for lamproite amphiboles.
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Table 6. Microprobe analyses of pyroxenes from centre of lamproite stock at Oqaitsunguit and
from a xenolith in the stock

Aegirine-augites Diopsides

centre xenolith centre xenolith
of stock of stock

average sdv average sdv average sdv average sdv
n = 26 n=6 n = 12 n=6

Si02 54.33 0.34 54.02 0.29 54.88 0.14 54.96 0.26
Ti02 0.09 0.04 1.30 0.39 0.21 0.08 0.17 0.09

AIP3 0.15 0.13 0.03 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.09
Cr20 3 0.28 0.07 0.30 0.14 0.21 0.06 0.65 0.31
FeO 9.78 1.55 14.96 0.42 2.69 0.44 2.89 0.31
MnO 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.10 0.04 0.05 0.12 0.12
NiO 0.00 0.00 0.18 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.15
MgO 12.18 1.09 8.71 0.63 17.55 0.34 17.06 0.30
CaO 18.46 1.69 13.41 1.04 24.86 0.42 23.81 0.42
N~O 4.01 0.84 6.92 0.51 0.47 0.27 1.18 0.21
K20 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00

-- --
99.41 0.63 99.82 0.95 101.02 0.40 100.83 0.75

FeO 1.02 0.52 0.94 0.81 0.46 0.35 0.09 0.22
Fe20 3 9.74 1.83 15.59 0.95 2.48 0.70 3.11 0.16

-- -- -- --
100.38 0.58 101.39 0.10 101.27 0.43 101.14 0.02

Atomic proportions based on 4 charges per formula unit

Si 2.00 0.01 1.99 0.02 1.97 0.01 1.98 0.01
AllY 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AIY1 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ti 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cr 0.01 0.00 om 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 om
Fe2+ 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.02 om 0.01 0.00 0.01
Fe3+ 0.27 0.05 0.43 0.02 0.07 0.02 0.84 0.00
Mn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ni 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 om 0.01
Mg 0.67 0.06 0.48 0.03 0.94 0.02 0.91 0.01
Ca 0.73 0.06 0.53 0.04 0.96 0.02 0.91 0.01
Na 0.29 0.06 0.49 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.08 0.02
K 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Mg no 95.7 94.1 98.9 100.0

See Table 3 for explanation.
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Table 7. Microprobe analyses of amphiboles from lamproite stock at Oqaitsunguit

K-richterites K-Mg-arfv.

centre margin xenolith xenolith rim on diop. xenolith
of stock of stock

average sdv average sdv average sdv average sdv average sdv average sdv
n=9 n=4 n=8 n=7 n=3 n=7

Si02 54.90 0.65 55.52 0.18 55.89 0.61 56.85 0.49 56.86 0.20 56.23 0.59
Ti02 0.70 0.50 0.54 0.16 0.34 0.17 0.10 0.14 0.13 0.05 0.14 0.07
AlP3 0.44 0.28 0.30 0.18 0.31 0.21 0.34 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.05
Cr20 3 0.13 0.04 0.18 0.05 0.10 0.10 0.13 0.12 0.15 0.06 0.22 0.22
FeO 5.10 0.50 5.01 0.29 5.97 2.19 4.54 0.46 5.32 0.39 8.76 0.73
MnO 0.12 0.08 0.12 0.13 0.08 0.09 0.57 0.11 0.05 0.Q7 0.03 0.06
NiO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.17 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
MgO 20.63 0.54 20.81 0.03 20.49 1.40 20.99 0.26 21.81 0.12 18.48 0.24
CaO 6.18 0.76 6.08 0.09 4.93 2.67 4.40 0.18 6.12 0.09 1.04 0.39
Nap 4.22 0.43 4.27 0.23 5.31 1.66 5.94 0.33 4.76 0.31 7.44 0.43
K20 4.36 0.06 4.59 0.15 4.41 0.28 4.39 0.16 1.99 0.18 4.26 0.35--

97.43
-- -- -- --

96.78 0.92 0.43 97.81 0.58 98.10 0.74 96.40 0.63 96.64 0.93

FeO 2.82 0.54 1.90 0.99 2.61
Fe20 3 3.50 2.90 2.49 1.13 6.83

-- --
98.16 0.50 98.40 0.93 97.32

AtOlnic proportions based on 16 charges per formula unit

Si 7.87 0.09 7.91 0.03 7.89 0.09 7.97 0.03 8.05 0.01 8.00 0.03
Al 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01
Ti 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.02 0.04 0.09 0.01 om 0.01 0.00 0.01 om
Cr om 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01 om 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.03
Fe2+ 0.61 0.06 0.60 0.03 0.33 0.08 0.22 0.12 0.63 0.04 0.31
Fe3+ 0.37 0.31 0.31 0.12 0.73
Mn 0.01 0.01 0.01 om om 0.01 0.Q7 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01
Ni 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Mg 4.41 0.10 4.42 0.01 4.31 0.29 4.39 0.07 4.44 0.04 3.92 0.07
Ca 0.95 0.11 0.93 0.01 0.74 0.40 0.66 0.03 0.93 0.Q2 0.16 0.06
Na 1.17 0.12 1.18 0.06 1.45 0.45 1.61 0.09 1.31 0.08 2.06 0.11
K 0.80 0.03 0.83 0.03 1.45 0.45 0.79 0.03 0.36 0.03 0.78 0.07

Mg no 87.8 0.01 88.1 0.01 92.9 0.01 95.2 0.02 87.6 om 92.7

See Table 3 for explanation.
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